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Charlottetown, Prince Edward Hand, Saturday, October 98, New Scries, No. 183.
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* thesdesns: could.”—AtoTs Nrigti F. The third division ie in the rear toGOVBRNHBMTAL the reage of the altiee' artillery ie the loti, and the and (ret dirieioe.or TBI SABBATH. AnincuL Outcasts Hatchiro.—We that of thetuai or ABrnninc. The following copy of a Bill wae eeot to Hie by no ie improbable 
altieu armiee
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ae by a that theof the Canada Legislative about the latter plaee, hat

• Mr. Carloi-M. Who,» B rasa, 4s 
HI— Irlil Üli—ft mi'
Me One fourth of the above for ca

in the batterie, round Sebas
topol on the 4th of October, and that the citreme ilghl.

Oth inet. machine during may hare
that day. we hare ae yet dirieioe

of the (act; but, ae the to meet it.efthb Provisos [Ceeeds] ie ewteia DeperteMSU 
ef Ik. PeUie Some., from be,., compelled to 
lekeer ea Ike Leet’e 4ey.
Whereas, It ie the right of all men 16 re

frain from ordinary labour on Sunder, and 
experience hath ehown that the habitual 
prosecution of such Sunday labour ie in
jurious to the physical and moral well-being 
of man; and" whereas, the denial of this 
right to a large clam of meritorious persona 
in the employment of the Government, is 
unjust to those.persons and their faauliw; 
And whereas, the habitual despatching and 
running of boats and stage, with the public 
mails, and the opening of the locks on the 
canals, and the transaction of business at 
all the pom offices throughout the country, 
on Sunday, is not only unjust to the ser
vants of Government, but has a tendency 
to lower the public morality, and to encou
rage the open disregard of an observance 
which it ie alike the duty and the iatemffl 
of aU carefully tk upheld ; Be it IMEU 
enacted, Ac., as follows ;

I. No pom office in this Province shall

go threeTHOMAS DOUGLASS, and was carried on ae rapidly as the con
tracted dimensions of the port.ofBala Clara 
•tfd the m«ane of transport at our disposal 
would allow, it ie not unreasonable to sup
pose that 6 days would enable the Generals 
aod Engineers to bring st least some »of 
their mortars to bear upon the town. We 
are, however, mill uncertain whether 
Prince Menechikoff, or whoever else com
mands in Sebastopol, ie already so reduced 
in strength or in courage ae to permit 
these batteries to be established on the 
heights without opposition. The guns 
once placed there within range, and defend
ed by French or English troops, the des
truction of the place, and all that it contains, 
ie absolutely ineviteble, unless it be averted 
by a capitulation. For the sake of humani
ty we must hope, that the defence will not 
be prolonged to desperation. Sebastopol 
is a town which contained before the war 
about 80,000 souls, including soldiers, sea
men, and dockyard workmen. A large 
portion of the town ie built of wood, and, 
if the allies are" compelled to bombard it to 
extremity, it is possible that the whole place 
may be destroyed in a vast conflagration. 
Such a catastrophe, however just ae a 
punishment upon the guilty authors of these 
terrible events, would involve such an 
enormous mass of human beings in destruc
tion, that we sincerely hope it may he pre
vented hy a timely surrender. At present 
we know hot little of the means of defence 
on which Prince Menechikoff may rely, but 
one of his expedients is of eo unusual and 
questionable a character that it deserves 
notice. The French and English Admirals 
have reported to their respective Govern
ments, that on or before the 33rd of Sept, 
and immediately after the Battle of the 
Alma, the Russians took the singular deter
mination of siskin “ 
and two frigates
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incubator is a very ste^de contrivance, and 
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The practical results are 
factory, lor he mates the 
number of birds produced is 
everyone hundred eggs. 4 
heat is obtained from a naptha lamp, without 
a wick, which is so arranged that it aaay be 
left to itself for two or three days together, 
and yet the process of batching goes on 
with due regularity and certainty. The 
eggs are placed on a series of tubes, 
through which a stream of hot water is, by 
means of the naptha lamp kept ‘ constantly 
flouring; and when the chicken comes out 
of the shell, it is placed beneath the eeaw 
tubes, which now perform the second duty 
of the artificial parent. After being kept 
there the proper time, it is removed to a
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Figures bo distinguished by the naked
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Clava yesterday, and will be

. . .------sd. Before they can be
brought to beer, at team four days will pass. 
Sebastopol will fell, it is expected ia the 
highest quarters, before twelve days have 
elapsed.

The generalship displayed by the allied 
commanders ia storming the town was 
admirable. Every efibrt had been directed 
by the Russians to render the land forts on
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any fetter, paper, to mere barndoorGARRISON A MARSTKRB fowls, but has taken a flight into the regions 
-T—l... 1— . J - JÎ. ,CUSTOM HOUSR 8l SHIP BROEBRS, of what may be termed scientific natun 
history, and displays, with satisfaction, as 
proof of his skill, a very healthy specitne 
of the barnacle gooee, which is to be a 
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the north side impregnable. So demoralisedST. JOHN, N. B.
collection in the _____
thusiastic pursuit ofhie art does not allow 
Mr. Carlo Minasi to mop here, for his suc
cess has excited his ambition even. to the 
incubation of the eggs of an ostrich, which 
be feels quite confident he could accomplish. 
Should it prove so, it would be advisable, 
before the time arrived to welcome the 
little feag-lagged stranger, to remind the 
establishment of the old maxim, and the 
occasion on which it was used, of “ Every
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which arrivedor ten fathoms of 
I of the harbour, so as to 
usage. These vessels 
their guns and mores on 

gging standing, insomuch 
that their topmasts were still visible above 
the water, and large quantities ofornament- 
tal woodwork and other light articles floated 
out of them, and have been picked up out
side. Considering that Prince Menechikoff 
is an Admiral and the Imperial Minuter of 
Marine, that is a very un seamanlike nee to 
make of his fleet; for not only has he sacri
ficed one-half of the Russian navy in the 
Black Sea, solely to prevent our ships from 
entering the ha$frour under the batteries, 
but by the same measure be has wholly 
precluded the rest of the fleet from going 
out, and the whole are thus doomed to in
glorious destruction. Admiral Dundee has 
allowed 1,000 Marines to land in order to 
join the operations of the army. There 
can be no reason now that the whole force 
amounting to 3,600 men, should not do the 
same; fur, by chieing the entrance of the 
harbour and sinking half their ships the 
Russians have shown, that an engagement 
at sea is impossible. It would see in from 
the present disposition of the allied forces 
between Bala Clara and Cape Chersonese 
that the north side of the harbour of Sebas
topol is not invested, and that the whole of 
the country worth of Sebastopol is now 
evacuated by the allied forces which lately 
passed through it. This inference is con
firmed by a remarkable, though somewhat

at Dantxic
greater portion ef the fleet (allFend Lifts under the orders of Sir Chartes Napier and 
Admiral Martin, were at anchor near Revel. 
A part was cruising m the Gulf ef Bothnia, 
and a number of ships were to sail to Mil

of London. yard. The eggs are half embedded in 
sand, which is placed over the tubes, 
charged with hot water, to that it ie an 
under heat which performs the hatching. 
Mr. Minasi informed us, that from being 
thus embedded, Ike smut Aral only as that of 
the hen is required; whereas, in incubators 
in which the eggs are not so embedded, the 
heat is obliged to be greater, from which 
the chickens suffer in strength. The naptha 
consumed during the three weeks of 
incubation ie about a gallon, which may be 
purchased for 3s. 0d —Poultry Chronic*.
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Goethe is to the peasant of Germany. He 
was a true philosopher who said, ' Let me 
make the songs ef s nation, and I care not 
who makes its laws.’ There is on* writer 
who approaches nearer than any other to 
this standard, and h* has already gained

Division, nod that advance was a sight
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The Steamer Lady Lc merchant, arrived 

on Thursday evening, ihe brings the 
following:

IMPORTANT NEWS.
A Battle has boon fought on the River Ai

me, in which the Russians were eomletely 
rented, Allies feat 3000, Russians 4000.
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